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THANK YOU for purchasing UN's 
fe-eMice " for the Nintendo 
Entertainment System : ft is de¬ 
signed to give you endless hours of 
game playing enfayment. 

WE RECOMMEND that you rood 
the instructions thoroughly before 
ploying the gome, If you need 
further assistance, you con reach 
an UN game counselor at (516) 
624-9300 (Monday through Friday, 
10 AM-7 PM Eastern time). 

PRECAUTIONS: 

1. Do not stOffe ttfts game in 
places mart are very hot or cold. 
Never hit it drop it or take it apart. 

2. Avoid touching the connec¬ 
tors. and c±o not get them wet oi 
dirty. Doing so may damage the 
game. 

3. Do not cleon with benzene, 
pamt thinner, alcohol or other such 
solvents. 
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BEETLETUICE1 BEETLEJUICE! BEETLEjUlCE! i 

Attention J-Mart Shoppers!?! 
Bothered by the living? Irritated by 
their annoying antics? 'Well, why 
not let "The Ghost with the Most'-' 
-ielp you out. Il bio-OKorcis^ them 
right out of your afterlife. Who 
needs them hangin" around? this 
place isn't big enough for both 
the living and the dead. Just call 
my name 3 times and HI be at 
your seivice. 

We ll trace all the steps leading 
up to your. ,uhr tragic demise. V\\ 
show how to score aft demons, 
monsters, and all sorts of weirdos. 

But don t forget: our neol goal is to 
chase those ridiculous Peetzes out of 
your charming old home, Q really 
hate this "'charming bit," but work is 
work.) 

Remind me to collect same extra 
lives dong the way. Sometimes I get 
so caught up in $caring things that I 
forget to replenish my Help Voucher 
account. 
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If we play our cords right crnd 
you ploy this game right—we just 
might succeed in getting your 
house back. (Boy, wouldn't that 
be sweet?) iJn finally get my 
"admission ticket” to the real 
afterlife and I can kiss this 
milenium good-bye. What rd 
really like to kiss good-bye are 

thereJs no way rm gonna 
“pucker up” with one of fftose 
babies in my face. 

Come on.. .let's turn on the 

SI 
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GETTING STARTED 
■ 

■ 

LOADING 

1. Moke sure the Nintendo 
Entertainment System * power switch 

3. The credits screen will be 
displayed followed by the title 
screen. Press START to advance to 
the next screen and begin play. 

■v 2r Insert the BEETLEJUiCE 
cartridge, then turn ON the power 
switch. 

TAKING CONTROL 

mode. Let's take a look at how the 
controller i$ set up in each of these 
three modes. 

modes in this game: SIDE VIEW, 
TOP VIEW and SCARE SELECTION 
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SIDE VIEW TO STOMP BEETLES - Press me 6 
BUTTON, 

TO JUMP DOWN - Press the DOWN 
ARROW and then the A BUTTON. 

TO PAUSE / VIEW SCARES - Press the 
START BUTTON. 

TO RE ..EASE PAUSE - Press the START 

TO MOVE RIGHT OR LEFT - Press the 
RIGHT or LEFT ARROWS. 

TO ENtER A BUILDING - Press the UP 
1 fl 

TO LEAVE A BUILDING - Press the 
DOWN ARROW. 

TO JUMP - Press this A BUTTON. 

CONTROL PAD / Side View 

ENltR A&UilDlNG S t o vi i-1 

c •V i a ■■ 

■MJtMP 1-j 

MOVE LEP=T * 

o , * 

-•**! 

_ “ll 
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EXIT A BUILDING 

_ 

HI 

MOVE DGI-r SCA&E SELECT MODE/WUSE 
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SCARE SELECTION 

TO ACCESS SCARES - Press the 
START BUTTON, 

TO CYCLE THROUGH SCARES - 
pre$s the UP Or DOWN BUTTON. 

TO SELECT A SCARE - Press the A or B 
BUTTON. 

TO USE A SCARE - Press the B BUTTON. 

SELECT 
a Scare CYCLE TH ROJ G H 

SCARES 

ACCESS SCARES U6E A SCARE 



TOP VIEW 

TO MOVE - press the ARROW KEYS. 

TO USE A SCARE - Press the B BUTTON. 

TO PICK UP OR DROP AN ITEM - Press 
the SELECT BUTTON, 

TO PAUSE - Press the START SUTTON. 

TO RELEASE PAUSE - Press the START 
BUTTON, 

CONTROL PAD/Top View 
■ m * 

AROUND 

PCK UP DR 
DROP 'EM 
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SCENE ON THE SCREENS 
ill 

■ 

n 

■ 

he :■> different controller mode's i 
■ 

■ 
■ 

places you can find me, Mr 
Personafify, yours truly—BEETLE JUICE! 

■ 

SIDE VIEW SCREEN: I 

NUMBER Ob 1 ME3 MY NAME 
KAJS seen called 

CWtr&n*v6tf; I am Mil by cn 
enemy, itoounls as 1 fme 

called. 3 times cairs-d ana i 
\ose o Kte.) 

ME. BEETLE JUDE 



TOP VIEW SCREEN: 

Vlfc-riffcOl TlMTK VIv - 
flAWe HAS BtfeN CALLED 

LIVES REMAINING 

VIE, MR. SENSATIONAL. AO A M 

SCARE SELECTION SCREEN: ■ .H 

v ■■ % 

OF LIVE3 

■ 

■ 

SCARE SELECTION (Vrtffi number 
available) 

II 
V 

■V 

n 

TOTAL SCARES AvAJLAELE 

0 

-1OJ1 -■ L- ■■ ■ 

a 
COLLECTING HELP VOUCHERS 

I T h4l 

Nothing in tho 
afterlife is free - you Help 

Vouchee 
STOMPING ON B&'zT.ES 13-75 

pay 
may be dead, but 

Help COLLECTING weJ re not stupid.) 450 POISON BOTTLE Vouchee "he way you pay 
for th: r>gs on this 
side is by using 
Help Voucher$. i 

Help 
Vouchers DESTROYING WHs RLV SKULL 75 

Help 
Vouchers ELIMINATING GHOST 10 get Help Vouchers? 

Whet I do is stomp 
end jump on (gs 
weJi as shoot) the 
various types of 
enemies I corns 
ocross.. 

Works for me! 
Give it a try. 

DEFEATING OCTOPUS 450 
Vouchers 

LDEFEATING FLY 75 
Vouchers 
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SHOPPING AROUND 
n r 

Now that you know how to get 
Help Vouchers, let mo toll you what 
you should do with them—besides 
give them to me, that rs. 

m First, tind a Recently Deceased 
Information Booth. These are the 
places where i can gc to exchange 
my Help Vouchers for scares 

• When you do find one, you can 
enter it by pushing the UP ARROW 
while you're standing in front of the 
door. Come on in! Don't be afraid l I I 

A k 
c: I.' 

IT£rV SFL FOTED 

% 
co&t Of mcsvi It 

.V 

fS? ki&i . 
VOUCHERS AVAJIAJBIE IVi re. 
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BUYING THINGS i 
You'll need plenty of scares to 

keep up with me and make tf 
through this game. Choose 
carefully though—because there's 
quite a variety Of scares, 

To $eleCt an item, press the LEFT 
and RIGHT ARROWS. When the 
triangle is pointing to your selection, 
press the SELECT BUTTON. Then 
pres DOWN to return to the rest of 
the game, 

BIRD MAN—OK, OK.. .1 don^f 
reolly fly-bur I do jump real high. 
Doesn't that count? It sure helps 
me when there is something out of 
reach. And j also get a couple of 
shots. 

Skeleton—This is the one i wear 
when I have a bone to pick with 
someone. (Get It? Bone to pick? Ha, 
Ho. I kill rnyselfl!!) I just hope that 
these insipid bees have a sense of 
humor. Maybe 1"ll pay a visit to thefr 
hive and give Jem o little sc a re - 

TWO-HEADED MAN—Man, oh 
man, I to ve this one!!* 'When I took in 
the mirror, f can t believe that there 
are two heads this good-looking. And 
that both of them belong ta met!!! 
just wish that slimy sand worm on 
Saturn appreciated my good locks, 

l just have to show him a thing or 
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OGRE—You think I'm grouchy 
nov/r do you? You sbouid see me 
when I've got o CAVERN MONSTER 
storing me in the face! (I hate it 
when that happens,,,) 

GHOS - -This i$ my heavy-duty, all 
purpose special, it really gives new 
meaning tg the word 'BOO". (Does 
anyone even use that word any 
mole ?} Whatever,, .This ts a good 
one. Keep it handy and you've got 
a ghost of a chance, (Sorry, 
couldn't help it...) 

MEDUSA HEAD—Snakes airve! Use 
this one to freeze those pesky 
boating skulls. Think about it: if 
they're stand hg still, they gotta be 
easier to jump on. Doesn't take a 
racket scientist to figure that out. 

UMBRELLA HEAD—Looks like rain! 
Speaking of that , it s time to rain on 
the crazy octupus' parade! 

SNAKEMAM—Might just be my 
best score. (It's so hard to tell really. 
They're oil so good.) But when ive 
got a bunch of scaring to do, ill 
most likely slip into the one. 
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LET'S BE ON THE LEVEL 
r p 

l"El be straight with you: the bio- 
exorcist business takes me to o to 1 
of exciting places. Each one 
features rh own challenges, 
drawbacks, perks.. .you know, And 
I can't soy that this house thing *s 
gonna be something I'm gonna 
folk about for years to come.But 
hey,It's OK, It's c job. So let's lake a 
look at what we"re {getting Into 
here: 

LEVEL 1: 

THE VILLAGE 
First \ get the key to the house, see. 
Then , inside, I turn off the lights and 
turn on the cloud elevator. 

I collect the Handbook for the 
Recently Deceased; I'll need that 
afer. Then I go from the roof to the 
last garaged have to get rid of those 
blasted beehives. 

LEVEL 2; 

STORM Drains (SIDE view) 
Nothing =ike paddling down river to 
the storm drains in a dinghy! 
Sonnetimes I dock and look for 
hidden extra lives,, then I try and 
scare the dickens out of the “Crazy 
Octopus^ and ’Cavern Monsters'". All 
it takes ss the right look! 
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LEVEL 3: LEVEL 4; 

■ 

■ 
m 

■ 

■ 

BASEMENT—I know I left some 
F 

» 

I 

A brie ked wo II... No door. Ill 
■ 

LEVEL 5: 
AFTERLFFE WAITING ROOM 
(SIDE VIEW) 

in the house Now, where's that key to 
the kitchen? 

am 

01 

. Some ■ ■ 

...Don't be late! ■ 

■ PENALTY LEVEL; ■ 

JH 
■ 

■ ■ 

. And I have to * 

I a 
■ 

Ui 

ATTIC— 3 mode itf Good thing I 

P7 

-F ■ 

I 

bock to my roots: the modet 
graveyard- There's something I need 
at the top of the tower—to oVow 
some conclusions 7 ■■V—S-l . 1. ? • - I 
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MY THREE (AFTER) LIVES 
■r ■ 

■ 

I 

EXTRA LIVES— ■ 

■ 

c 
■ my i l 

Extra lives!if ‘Love 'em! 1eve 'em! I M. no me > 
■ ■ 

■ 

■ 
. 

m ■ 

I 

vouchers, I buy 'em up. Problem is. I life 3 li t; and i lose 1 fe. 
■ 

■ 

When I lose all 3 lives. HI Fake P 

■ ■ 

- 

■ 

■ 

EXTRA ENERGY I 
FT 

1 

Ahr beetles > 

ill 

at least of afterlife. To eat them and to star! oyer or quit, 
111 let you continue 3 limes. After 
that, the show's over and you have 
to start again. 

restore my energy, al l have to do is 
nr 
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BIO-EXORCIST TIPS 

Open every door you can, 
Behind if may lie an extra life, 
valuable potions or the entrance to 
the afterlife itself. 

Collect as many ^ives and Help 
Vouchers as you can. They are 
crucial to borng able to fid the 
house of the Deetzes. 

Whenever the screen scrolls. stay 
a wo y from the bottom or you 
might lose a life! 

In the tap view screens, don't 
toget to look under the boxes. 
There are many bonuses to be 
found, but there is also the 
occasional hazard waiting to 
strike. 

Never forget who the "Ghost with 
the Most “ is. Ha! Ha! Hal P.S. 
Seettejuice is coming soon for 
Game Boy. 
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